The Tech To Contest Voo Doo On Commando Course Oct. 31

Sigma Nu and Friends Take Trip to Tech Cabin

Technology students from Sigma Nu fraternity and their friends will take a trip to the Tech Cabin this weekend. This group of about thirty including Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Riggins acting as chaparones, will take advantage of the opportunity of visiting a T.C.A. group at the Institute. No charge is made for the use of the cabin, as it is run on donations through the T.C.A. drive which is scheduled for November through December.

Oar Men Row Well Today

Frosh Will Hear Reserve Talks Tuesday Afternoon

Army, Navy, Marine, Men To Tell Frosh Of Respective Programs

Frosh will learn of the opportunities for men in the enlisted reserve programs. At a series of meetings, representatives of the Army, Navy, Marines and Air Forces will explain the advantages of their respective branches of the service.

Peterson Elected to Senior Week Committee Post

As Junior Member
He Will Perform Secretarial Duties

Arthur F. Potenzon, Jr., '43, was recently named member of the Senior Week Committee, which is to be held at 5:00 P.M. last night in the Lindfield Lounge or Walter Memorial.

The first two meetings will be addressed by the various speakers who will be chairman of the meeting will be directed to answering all questions that the freshmen may have. Further information on this subject is also posted on the Military Science bulletin boards.

Tech Sing Set For December 4

Baton Society Offers Silver Cup To Winner

The annual All-Tech Sing, open to all members of the Institute, will be held on Friday, December 4. Last year was the first time that one event held since 1938. The participating groups are to compete for the silver cup (40th), after which further discussions are to be held. All Unitarian and other religious liberals are invited to attend.

Technology, Harvard, Dartmouth, and B. U. To Compete On Charles

Beaver Crew Is Not Varsity: Consists Of Seniors, Two Juniors

Competing against shalloows from Harvard, Dartmouth and Brown universities, the Technology crew will race this afternoon at 4:30 on the Charles River.

The tech crew is composed of: Steve Miller, '43, stroker; Lang Flavers, '47, 7; Milford Ross, '44, 6; Jim McBoo, '43, 5; Bob Now, '44, 4; Hans Walt, '43, 3; Bill Pritchett, '44, 2; Tom Bryant, '43, bow; Bill Lord, '43, coxswain.

To Race In Lane 3

The Institute ship was row in lane 3 against three Harvard boats, varsity, lightweight varsity, and the first two from the University, Dartmouth rowing club on the Henley dis-
Dorcold Initiates Annihilate Invaders With Pitch Forks

Large Crowd Watches Antics Of Dorm Men In Building 7 Lobby

(Continued from Page 1)

invincible, so as to confuse the

Among the spectators at this un-

usual spectacle were a family of

friends of the junior, just returned

from their honeymoon, and their

long-ago son, who had re-

turned from the service the day
when they had been the main at-

traction of Dorcold’s three-ring

circus.

Needless to say, the whole thing

was all fun, being the main fea-

ture of one of the periodic initia-

tions of Dorcold, Dormitory hon-

orary society. Apparently part of

Dorcold’s war effort was also

begun; for, although it had been

rumored that an anti-aircraft gun

would be on hand to lay down

its deadly fire on the invaders,

planes waited from the third floor

dance by one of the initiates, no

suspect was more real than the

poor guard to ward off the

attack with his pitchfork, which

although it would be more valuable

in a scrap pile, than to use to a

farmer trying to pitch

their gun.

The man initiated, had been

elected at a meeting of the Society

held the first of last week. They

were: Robert C. Humphrey

John F. Tyrrell, ’43

Thomas J. Dolan, ’43

Robert W. Maxwell, ’43

John A. Moskowitz, ’43

Robert Heaton, ’44

John D. Goldson, ’45

Edward H. Egbert, ’45

John F. Tyrrell, ’43

A.E.S. To Show Gliding Movies

Prof. Koppen’s Work In France Is Subjeg

At 5:00 P.M. Tuesday, October 27,

in Room 10356, the Astronomical

Engineering Department will show

movies of the glider activities of

Professor Otto C. Koppen and Eddie

Allen in Europe several years ago.

During their stay there, they par-

ticipated in the short time Glider

Contest held in the southern part

of France where they used a gold

metal tetrahedron glider, for which

they received a gold medal and

second place in a national contest.

At the present time Professor

Koppen is teaching in the depart-

ment of Astronomical Engineering

while Eddie Allen is a test pilot for

Boeing Aircraft.

These pictures are intended to

show how gliding was carried on in

the early stages. To those who are

familiar with gliding as it is to
today, they should prove to be of

great interest, from a historical,

zological and an aerological point

of view. To those unfamiliar with

the art of gliding it will show some

of the difficulties encountered by

the early pilots during each flight

in their frank craft.

Field Day Swimmers To Elect Captains Mon.

All candidates for the fresh-

man and Sophomore Field Day events were expected to be present Monday

at 4:30 P.M. in the pool. There

will be no discretion or time penalty

for captains after which prelimi-

nary time trials will be held for

all participants.

Names of the candidates are posted on the bulletin board in the pool. Best practice will be held all next week.

HOSPITALITY A LA TECHNOLOGY

Much has been done for the men in the service in the way of entertainment and utilization of leisure time by the USO and other local service committees. But much has been left undone along these lines by the students of the Institute. As is apparent to any campus visitor, Technology has been and is playing host to quite a few members of the armed forces temporarily stationed in Boston. It is interesting to note the advantage of the excellent technical training offered by the Institute. Brought from every section of the nation, and quartered in Boston for a period of a few weeks, these men have been left to find amusement and relaxation on their own initiative, with the aid of the USO. Students in turn have found this difficult and entirely unrelated to their life and newly-made friends at the Institute.

The Dormitory Committee has found what we consider an ideal solution to the problem. It has voted to donate fifteen tickets to the coming Field Day Dance to the Navy men sta-
tioned at the Institute. The Committee intends to continue this program with similar invitations to subsequent dances to the other branches of the armed services at Technology.

We hope that more hospitality of this kind may be extended to our present guests and the many more that will undoubtedly spend the remainder of their time in training during the course of the war. This could undoubtedly be accomplished if the dorms, by having all dance committees adopt the same policy initiated by the Dormitory Committee.

Fraternities could send a number of bids to each of their dances to the commanding officers of the cranes for distribution among the men. If all the fraternities could cooperate in such a move, it would take only a small number of bids and a relatively short period of time to give our visitors a taste of the Institute social life. Very little inconvenience would be caused by such a move and the benefit to Technology’s reputation at host would be well worth the small sacrifice.

THE TECH ELECTIONS

The Tech takes pleasure in announcing the latest addition to its staff, the following Sophomores were promoted to staff status at the last meeting of the Associated Board of the newspaper:


The next elections will be held in mid-December when a new managing board will be chosen from the present associate board.

Sophomores now working for the paper will be elected to replace the present associate board. Associate board members hold their departments and operate the paper, business office, photographic department, and engraving department.

The results of the staff elections will be announced at the annual banquet of The Tech to be held before the Christmas vacation.

The Associated Board voted to continue the accelerated program Volume LVIII will begin before the second term as has been the custom in the past.
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Technology, Harvard, Dartmouth, and B.U. To Compete On Charles

Coach Urges Future Turnout For Crew As Graduation Looms

(Continued from Page 1)

Monday, October 22, and continuing for a period of fifteen days. I would like to acknowledge the coach, that all oarsmen in the school about turn out for these three events. Also, we beg to remind all boys who have intentions of joining crew this spring will show up at the first practice, and we will get a full rowing program in preparation for the spring season.

Field Day Frosh Invited

After Field Day, all freshmen who have not been out for a Field Day sport, are invited over to the crew house. If interested in crew they should sign up with Mr. Reed before leaving in order to report before twelve noon on Friday, October 26.

This new shift which was received last week is going to be discontinued this Wednesday, October 22, by Dr. Charles Locke. The name of the shell has not yet been announced.

Stickmen Condition

There will be lecture practice behind the Alumni Pool this afternoon at 4:00 o'clock. Coaches and instructors will report in clothes suitable for a conditioning workout on the common field. All freshmen who are interested in handling session will follow the workout with special instruction for all new men.

Basketball Squads Train Vigorously

New Field Day Event Draws Much Attention

According to recent reports the Field Day basketball game promises to be one of the handiest events of the day.

Basketball has been added to the Field Day Program for the first time this year by decision of the B.U. Student Council. The齐ans will receive three points in the scoring quites and also a portion of the possibility of a tie which existed last year. It is to be held in Walter Memorial Gym, where benchers are going to be placed to hold the crowd.

Both squads are practicing vigorously and clearing up well under the direction of Coach George Markas, '43, who is in the second year of his term as the Shuppom's coach. Tom "Red" Dolan, '43, who is one of the stars of B.U., is not as yet decided upon in a position which is somewhat less crowded, and the Sophomores have some combination to beat because of the spirit. The Sophomores have some tie-ups to face which will test the undergraduates.

Both groups of men have been working hard in preparation for the Field Day competition, according to positions for the 100th team while 250 freshmen are seeking to represent their class in the Annual championship next Friday.

All news are requested by Coach Hedlund to report for a final working out on Saturday morning all teams which amount the last day after which the Frosh Frosh Day will be announced.

Amused of positions on the squad are the following men: Benz, Bailey, Randolph, Bryant, Kelly, Ruskin, DeQuade, Cooly, Baker, McKee, Borden, Frye and Fuller. Leading the freshmen in position are Croome, Walker, Peper, Hebard, Roth, Kay, Carter, Pemier, Hooker, Kindell, Fasanou, Raymond, Smith, Spencer, and McKuen.

OASIS TECH

Dinghy Regatta To Be Held Nov. 1

According to the Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Association, the undersigned members of the "Y. T. T. dinghy team" have been selected as "hot team" in the second Annual Erwin E. Schell Trophy Inter-Collegiate Regatta to be held on the Charles, Saturday, Nov. 1. Thus far the Techmen have bested Harvard and Dartmouth and have lined the Crimson for first place in the Greater Boston Inter-Collegiate Regattas.

The M. I. T. Inter-Collegiate Association will act as host for the affair, which will be held at the Logan Memorial Golf Club. Dinghies have been sailed in the past season by many thirtymember colleges.

The competition will last for 48 hours with 80 teams that took fifth place with 85.

Helmans Classes To End Nov. 1

The second shore college of the season has been nearly completed, with 150 students arrived today by Jerry Reed, sailing master of the Nautical Association. The number of helmans has been increased by about seventyfive, and many more have nearly attained that title, it was said.

With the conclusion of formal classes this week, many new members who have completed only parts of their helmans tests have apparently given up hope of passing them. All helmans tests are considered as such that he is in an even more important time to pass tests, as the Pavilion is now expanded, so many more candidates and helmans are available. Club officials have been busy checking to advantage many of their membership by completing requirements before final knowledge has been gathered.

Hi-Density Lead

... is the basis of pencil pointings for clear, even writing. Misprinting of special mention to Eberhard Faber, "Futuristic YAN P75," drawing pencils which make the lead very suitable for use on school work as it does among engineers and professional draftsmen. Its unique qualities are: .4504000; the highest possible hardness; 2% of lead, 1% of tin, and 1% of antimony; 6% less in diameter than other similar pencils; and stability of point. Eberhard Faber is a leading manufacturer of brushes, writing instruments, and related products. We employ on all of our products a permanent, colorless, invisible lead stain. We declare that Eberhard Faber is the only name you can trust.

Harriers Runners Jumbo Days Today At Medford

Froshmen Runners Open Fall Season Against Tufts Frosh

The Tech harriers will have their third foe of this season this afternoon when they travel to Tufts to face the Jefferson Cross-country aggregation at 4:30 P.M.

The line up will be the same as the one which overcame the M.I.T. runners last week end at Amherst by a score of 19-39. That team will consist of Captain Bill Wilson, Ken Joseph, Bob Jeram, Harold Cohen, Bill Rockwood, Bob Cummings and George Siegel.

The frosh will open their season at the same time against the Tufts first year men and according to Coach Gene Orelli, the prospects are bright for the harriers.

Coaching by Pat Manning and Jim McGillin. Pat Manning has been with M. I. T. for nearly thirty years and has coached everything from freshman to varsity, heavies and lightweight.

Jim McGillin went to the University of Washington with Bob Mohr and won on the varsity three years, 1931-33. He was on the championship team, Bob Mohr, which won the Puget Sound regatta and went on to win the regatta in the Olympic Games at Berlin.
**The Tech**

**Phos To Feature Freshman Class In First Issue**

The long-awaited Freshman Issue of the campus magazine, Voo Doo, is scheduled to be on sale this Thursday, according to Robert A. Mccarthy, general manager of the publication.

When questioned, Metzger answered in a voice which was notably thrice above the crowd, "We plan, in the next issue, to perform publicly on mitten playing in Katz's absenece last week." Metzger, who travelled extensively this summer, said, "I am going to perform publicly on mitten playing in Katz's absence last week. It was a success. I hope to see Katz again soon."

Among the features of the Freshman Issue is the 'In This View', a picture of an intimate glimpse of Mumtaguy's recent activities, and Voo Doo's parody on the motion picture "The Doomsday and Ignorance.""}

**Engineer Corps Will Maneuver**

Franklin Park Scene Of Trial Demolition

Two sections from the first advanced course in military engineering will hold field exercises in securing, spotting, and demolition tomorrow and Sunday at Franklin Park. Before the end of this year, the Engineer Corps will plan the demolition of a stone bridge and the protection of the group from fire, bombarding, fifth columnsists, and approaching enemy troops, who might try to attack the group, a task to destroy the bridge.

After the afternoon play, scheduled for the purpose of lifting the spirits of the group, a bivouac that night. According to schedule there is to be a discussion and criticism of the day's movements and tactics at 3:30 P.M.

**The Tech Elects Staff Assistants**

Promotions Include Thirteen Sophomores

Thirteen Sophomores were elected to the positions of staff assistants on The Tech at the last meeting of the Associate Board. The promotions to staff assistant positions as a result of their continued work on the paper after having served on the freshman staff last year.

The Tech's group is comprised of five from the business department: Leslie M. Ivey, John L. Mckinley, Willard E. Taylor, and Robert W. Meissner. Frank F. White, '44, a member of the Tech's staff, who was recently elected to the Tech's associate manager, will join the Tech's staff.

The Tech's group is comprised of five from the business department: Leslie M. Ivey, John L. Mckinley, Willard E. Taylor, and Robert W. Meissner. Frank F. White, '44, a member of the Tech's staff, who was recently elected to the Tech's associate manager, will join the Tech's staff.

According to its annual custom, the Tech will hold a meeting on Monday at 5:00 to elect the Student-Faculty Committee. All interested are invited to attend.

**Six Sophomores Get Walker Posts**

Results of Committee Contest Announced

The results of the sophomore Walker Memorial Committee contest were announced yesterday by Robert W. Maxwell, chairman of the committee. Six men of the last two classes were selected.

The men selected for the posts are: Thomas L. Bell, Robert E. Foster, George W. Franklin, and Raymond F. Frankel. The Tech's group is comprised of five from the business department: Leslie M. Ivey, John L. Mckinley, Willard E. Taylor, and Robert W. Meissner. Frank F. White, '44, a member of the Tech's staff, who was recently elected to the Tech's associate manager, will join the Tech's staff.

According to its annual custom, the Tech will hold a meeting on Monday at 5:00 to elect the Student-Faculty Committee. All interested are invited to attend.

**TechniCon To Rehearse For Third Time Tomorrow**

The Technicians, Technology dance orchestra, will have their third rehearsal of the year at 2:30 P.M. tomorrow in the Agassiz Room of Walker Memorial.

R. Franklin Wilkison, Jr., who plans to attend the Tech's meeting, stated that the Tech's orchestra was in need of a bass player and a gunner. All interested should report Saturday afternoon.

"This year the orchestra started with four—two violins, a cello, and a bass. It promised to be one of the foremost of the Tech's activities at the end of this year. The orchestra played exceptionally well last night and intends to perform publicly on November 4.

**Engineers Society Elects Its Officers For Year**

The Technology chapter of the Society of American Military Engineers held its annual meeting in Room 1100 with about 15 members present.

The following officers were elected: President, President Frederick M. Bullock, '43; Vice-President, William R. Mooney, '44; Secretary, Charles F. Worthington, '44; Treasurer, Peter C. Wimenhal, '43; Executive Committee, Leonard W. Rains, '43, and John G. McNeil, '44. The committee is making plans for an early meeting, the speaker for which will be announced in about two weeks.

**TECHNIQUE PICTURES SCHEDULE**

Following is the schedule of technique pictures to be taken next week. The schedule is imperative that the groups scheduled be present at the time they are scheduled as these are the deadlines. Any group which is not scheduled to have its picture taken in the Tech "Technique" will have its picture taken as soon as it is scheduled and paid in. Inquiries should be made to William Brott, Opinion Editor—Techroom C377.

Wednesday, October 28

5:45-6:00 P.M. Tyler Lounge. Robert W. Farley.

7:00-7:15 P.M. Studio Society.

7:15-8:00 P.M. House Committee.

8:00-8:15 P.M. Student-Faculty Committee.

9:30 Junior Prom Committee.

6:15-7:00 P.M. Walker Memorial Committee.

6:30 Chief Engineer.

7:00-7:15 P.M. Club.

7:15-8:00 P.M. Student Society.

7:30-7:45 P.M. University Trees.

8:00-8:15 P.M. John A. Conroy.

8:15-8:30 P.M. Robert B. Kuzena.

8:45-9:00 P.M. Thomas S. Leavitt.

9:00-9:15 P.M. Arthur F. E. Smith.

9:15-9:30 P.M. Charles R. Field.

9:30-9:45 P.M. John A. Conroy.

9:45-10:00 P.M. George F. McShee.

10:00-10:15 P.M. John A. Conroy.

**FENNELL'S**
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES — LIQUORS AND ALES
W. C. ARRITT, Proprietor
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF I. & L. FERMENTS AND WINES AND LIQUORS
Free delivery from 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. DAILY.
TEL. KENMORE 0222
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P.M.
OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 100 GALLONS OF cold beer and ale

**TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6048-D**

**ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS**

Flowers for all occasions

**Corages 1.50 Up**

**Houghton Gormey**

**Flower Shop**

AT THE PARK STREET CURCH THREE STREET

BOSTON, MASS.